
New Health Insurance Leads Service Provided
By Challenger Marketing To Change The Face
Of Insurance As We Know It
New Launch Of Health Insurance Leads
Service From Challenger Marketing, This new development will be worth paying attention to, as it's
set to shake things up.

VALLEY COTTAGE, NEW YORK, USA, February 28, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- This week,
Challenger Marketing announced the launch of its new Health Insurance Leads service, set to go live
26-Feb-2017. For anyone with even a passing interest in the world of Insurance, this new
development will be worth paying attention to, as it's set to shake things up in the Health Insurance
Industry.

Currently, while everyone else is giving leads out from internet forms and emails, the sales reps then
have to waste a lot of time calling up the prospects until they finally reach them. This could take the
sales rep multiple attempts.  
Sales prospects can now be delivered live to the sales agent saving them a lot of time . 

The Director at Challenger Marketing, Mohamed Alwakeel, makes a point of saying "Things are going
to change when our Health Insurance Leads service launches".
Mohamed Alwakeel continues... "Where you'll always see our competitors doing the same old thing,
we will work with our customers to emsure they receive great quality targeted leads. We do this
because we want to innovate and help our customers. Ultimately this is going to be a huge benefit to
our customers because It will save money and time for our them ."

Challenger Marketing was established in 2009. It has been doing business since 2009 and it has
always aimed to Provide premium marketing services to business. 
Currently, many other Lead Generation companies get leads from the internet and send emails with
the prospects details to the sales agent, but Challenger Marketing improved on this by Live lead
transfer instead of an email with the prospects details. This alone is predicted to make Challenger
Marketing's Health Insurance Leads service more popular with customers in the Insurance space,
quickly.

Once again, the Health Insurance Leads service launched on 26-Feb-2017. To find out
more, the place to visit is here.
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